Birth Defect Prevention by L'Marie Davis

During January, a display was made available in the Art Gallery and the HSS building to bring awareness to the many types of birth defects. It also highlighted the importance of a mother taking good care of herself while being pregnant.

Valentine’s Spa by Cameron Stone

What do we talk about when we talk about love? Depending on the circumstances, we might be talking about joy, heartbreak, or ambition. On the day before Valentine's Day 2015, OC students were talking about facials, nail polish, and hairstyling. Multicultural & Student Programs collaborated with the West Sound Tech Cosmetology Department to offer free spa services to Olympic College students. The event took place in the Bremer Student Center with the North & South Conference Room walls that revealed many students enjoying either a facial, nail application, or hairstyling...a great way to sit back, relax and do something for themselves before Valentine’s Day.

Elvis Day by Cameron Stone

It’s not often that you get to celebrate a King’s birthday. On January 15, 2015 the OC Bookstore and Multicultural & Student Programs did exactly that by celebrating Elvis’ would-have-been-80th birthday. The festivities took place in the Bremer Student Center. Musical chairs were played to the classic tunes of Elvis himself with the winner taking home an Ipod Nano provided by the OC Bookstore! The ‘Elvis sandwich’ eating contest proved to be a fascinating display of gastronomical talent. The Elvis sandwich is comprised of white bread, peanut butter, bacon, and bananas. Three contestants competed to see who could eat the most out of four sandwiches in a timeslot of ten minutes. As other students watched on, student participants did their best to scarf down their meal while listening to more Elvis tunes. There was also an Elvis photo both available for #selfies! Though Elvis has been gone for a while, he is not forgotten. We are still able to remember Elvis in different ways which is exactly what OC students got to do.
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Holocaust Remembrance Presentation by Toni Whatley

On January 29, 2015, a presentation on the Holocaust was held in the Art Gallery. Mr. Pete Metzelaar shared his own experiences to the students of OC about the hardships of living through the Holocaust. His personal experience and story were accompanied by an informative power point.

Olympic College’s Got Talent by Axel Lovinaria

“Olympic College’s Got Talent” was held on Friday, February 20, 2015 in the campus theater at 1:30 pm. The talent show was a success! Student participants included Genifer Harington, Asia Renee, Josiah Beashaw, Jonah Kenoziora, Christopher Longmire, David Nadler, and Amanda Meszaros. The contestants put on an amazing show while performing a variety of talents. Their talents consisted of sing, juggling, and dancing. In the end, their talents were hard to pick because of their amazing skills. Each contestant was a winner in our eyes and received a certificate of participation. Audience votes were encouraged to choose the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners. 3rd place winner was Christopher Longmire, 2nd place winner was Amanda Meszaros, and 1st place winner was Jonah Kenoziora. We had a blast watching every individual perform and can’t wait to see the next talent event!

'A Team' Panel : Collaboration by Brandy Miller

On Thursday, March 5, 2015, the ASOC Executive Council brought Tom Krieglstein, an award winning speaker and writer on increasing student engagement and fostering student retention, to the OC Campus. He has worked with over 450 schools worldwide through his award winning leadership program, Dance Floor Theory. Tom has gone from successful internet entrepreneur of a $1.5 million dollar company at 21 years old to four time “Campus Speaker of the Year.” As the founder of Swift Kick, #SAChat and The Student Affairs Collective, Tom has dedicated his life to training campus leaders on how to create a culture of engagement where everyone feels welcomed, connected and engaged. Blending together his technical aptitude with masterful storytelling, he is the premier educator on student engagement.
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work with the rest of the ASOC and the students of the University of Washington. She is very excited to major in forensic psychology and plans to transfer graduated from North Kitsap High School in 2014, and has lived in Poulsbo her whole life. She aspires to moving to Washington four years ago. He is currently working towards a mechanical engineering degree. In his free time he enjoys reading, dancing and hanging out with friends and he loves suits.

Our new Poulsbo ASOC VP is Allison Pace. She graduated from North Kitsap High School in 2014, and has lived in Poulsbo her whole life. She aspires to major in forensic psychology and plans to transfer to the University of Washington. She is very excited to work with the rest of the ASOC and the students of OCP.

New ASOC Officers

Zan Rost-Montiel is our new ASOC Executive Vice President. He is currently completing his second year here at Olympic College. He was born in Las Vegas and from there moved all over the U.S. until moving to Washington four years ago. He is currently working towards a mechanical engineering degree. In his free time he enjoys reading, dancing and hanging out with friends and he loves suits.

Winter Quarter Events

For detailed information or to volunteer for any of our events, please visit us in the Multicultural & Student Programs Office in BSC 117 or stop by OC 411 (BSC 125) and talk with your Student Programming Board. You may also contact us at 475-7680 or visit our website at www.olympic.edu/multiculturalservices.

March is National Women’s History Month
March 17th-20th - FINALS
March 17th - MCR Interactive Activities: History of St. Patrick’s Day Come celebrate St. Patrick’s day with some fun and games!

Spring Quarter Events

April 6th - Spring Quarter Begins
April 9th - ‘A Team’ Panel Discussion: Intercultural Effectiveness - 9:00am, 11:00am or 1:00pm in the BSC North/South Conference room.
April 16th - Pillar Discussion Series: Governmental Trust & Ethics. 12:15pm BSC North/South Conference room.
April 21st - Expanding Our World Views: Spiritual Healing Practice with Berenice Dimas of Cantos De La Tierra Healing Art 1:00-3:00PM. Place TBD (Check MCR website) An interactive spiritual healing workshop for individuals to work towards self-love and acceptance. Diversity Challenge

For more Club Information stop by the ASOC Office, BSC 188.